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 Video Conferencing 
 
DH Patterns and Fit hosts video conferencing. At DH, we communicate designs, patterns and 
prototypes and exchange directions effectively with remote clients and manufacturing. The use 
of VC technology eliminates delays in communication and cuts travel time. It is the ultimate 
alternative for direct contact. 
 

 Functionality 
 

With a simple Internet connection and advanced software DH offers more than face-to-face  
audio/video messaging. Our platform of choice includes functions to: 
 

 Share designs, patterns and measurement charts (desktop sharing); 

 Highlight items on your partner’s display (red lining and remote pointer); 

 Fit sessions and garment staging as in your presence; 

 Messaging and the exchange of documents. 
 

 Technical and Economical Criteria 
 

DH decided on the hosting software based on the following criteria: 
 

 Multi-platform (Mac, PC and mobile); 

 Ease of use; 

 High definition quality; 

 Costs; 

 International availability and multi-language support; 

 Bandwidth and equipment requirements; 

 Security. 
 

The DH software platform supports high definition video. HD is a requirement for remote fit 
sessions. Without, details such as seams and folds would be hard to spot. The software runs on 
Macs, iPads and Microsoft Windows. The user interface does not differ between operating 
systems. It is easy to use; learning is through simple practice. A medium speed Internet 
connection is sufficient; the software automatically adjusts to the available bandwidth. DH has 
invested in the host program; for our clients, the use of the program is free. International clients 
can participate in our VC sessions; the availability is international with multi-language support 
(incl. Chinese). The equipment requirements are limited; a modern computer, loudspeakers and 
webcam is all that is needed. Mounting a high definition webcam is a pre. The cost for a HD 
camera is about one hundred dollars. Security is guaranteed. Our VC sessions are by invitation 
only. Extended access to remote systems is under end-user control and password protected. 
 

 Free Trial 
 
DH encourages prospective users to run a trail session to familiarize themselves with the world of 
opportunities of video conferencing. Please contact DH to set up a live meeting; face-to-face. 


